[The role of colloids in intensive care medicine. Evidence instead of emotions].
Besides albumin, which is gained from human donors, synthetic colloids have been playing a dominant role in treating patients in shock and are standard therapy in intensive care units (ICU). Since the publication of large randomized controlled trials indicating negative effects on renal function, their use has been questioned, especially for hydroxyethyl starch products. The preliminary assumption that these side effects are only existent in first or secondary generation starch fluids was proven incorrect. In fact, the use of hydroxyethyl starch products in critically ill patients is prohibited by the European Medicines Agency. Several methodological limitations exist in each of these trials that limit the evidence value of these investigations, although they served as the basis for the negative judgment of the European Medicines Agency. In addition, a large randomized controlled trial on the efficacy of gelatin is lacking. The use of colloids in ICU patients is indicated in cases where crystalloid volume therapy is inadequate. Especially during the first 6 h of sepsis, when aggressive volume therapy is decisive for patient outcome, colloids may be relevant to increase patient survival. The latest guideline on treatment with colloids has been published in the German S3 guideline "Intravascular volume therapy in adults."